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Fig. 6. Reflectancespectrafor rock type N-1 (noritic 1) crustalmaterial: (left) spectrascaledto unity at 1.02/zm and
offsetvertically;(right) residualabsorptionafter a singlestraight-linecontinuumhasbeenremoved.

are not considered sufficiently accurate beyond 2.2 /zm, because of a minor thermal component (see the appendix). The
detection of the 2-/zm pyroxene band is, however, a key

measurement
in determinationof olivinecontent:olivineis
detectedby a broad, multiple band centeredslightly longward
of 1 /zm but has no prominent feature at 2/zm. Iron-bearing
glass,which might be presentin large-impact melt sheets,has
a similar broad band near 1 /zm but generally can be distinguished by a lower albedo than olivine-bearing assemblages. The identification of the primary mafic mineralogy of
surfacematerial is thus coupled to the detection and analysis
of the nature of absorption features near 1 and 2 #m. In the
discussionbelow the terms "noritic," "gabbroic,"and "troctolitic" refer to the detectedpresenceof orthopyroxenes,clinopyroxenes,and olivine,respectively.
The abundanceof plagioclase,a key parameter in the Stof.tier et al. [ 1980] classificationof highland rocks,is more difficult to determine with the currently incomplete laboratory
spectroscopycalibrations.As was mentionedin section3, Febeating crystalline plagioclaseexhibits a broad weak band
near 1.25/zm (Figure 4) and a relatively flat continuum slope.
This diagnosticband,however,is easilylost as the resultof an
impact event or regolith formation. Furthermore, becauseit is
a weak absorption, this band rarely occursas a well-defined
feature. In mixtures with pyroxene the effect of significant
amounts of plagioclase(_>50%) is to weaken or flatten the
reflectancepeak betweenthe two pyroxenebands [Crown and
Pieters, 1985]. Areas of anorthosites5-10 km in diameter are
thus normally identified spectroscopicallyby a high albedo
and the lack of mafic mineral

features.

An estimation of mafic mineral abundancescomparableto
that used for lunar samplesclassificationis possible,but laboratory calibration work with lunar and lunar analog material
has only recently been started. Relative mafic mineral abun-

dances can be reliably discussed,and a lower limit to the
actual abundancescan currently be determined on the basisof
mineral mixing experimentsfor analog lunar soils (D. Crown
and C. M. Pieters,unpublishedmanuscript,1986).The pyroxene abundances mentioned below are thus 'underestimated,

probably in a regular manner. Until the additional laboratory
and modeling work which will provide the desiredcalibration
for lunar mineral abundancesis completed, the rock type
classificationused here for the telescopicspectra is restricted
to a somewhat more general scheme than the one used to
describereturned lunar samples.
This discussionof highland crustal rock types is based on
the analysisof observedspectralabsorption featuresfor individual lunar areas. It should be emphasizedthat the spectal
reflectance of each of these lunar areas, however, is not neces-

sarily comparable to the reflectanceof individual laboratory

samplesof the samenominalcomposition.
Althoughthe
nature of spectralfeaturesfor specificmineral assemblages
can
certainly be easily recognized,the telescopicand laboratory
spectraof Figures6-15 and 3, respectively,are not expectedto
"match" in the strictestsensebecauseof significantdifferences
in physical characteristics(particle size, distribution of particles,etc.), probable differencesin proportions of components
in a complexmixed sample,and possibleeffectsfrom differencesin exposureto the lunar surfaceenvironment(solarwind
and micrometeorites).Furthermore, most of the telescopic
spectra are for areas (impact craters and basin massifs)that
have undergonesubstantialshockbrecciation.The brecciation
alteration effectsare only partially understood [e.g., Adamset
al., 1979; Pieters and Horz, 1985] but are expectedto affect
the strength and symmetry of absorption featuresby an effectivechangein particle size(more interfaces),the disordering
of feldspar crystals,and the possibleaddition of impact melt
or a reprocessedabsorbingmatrix material.

